Steering Group Meeting 15/01/54
Present:

Peter Crawley (Chair), James Shaw (Vice-Chair), Beverley
Lamb, Brian Cloke, Jayne Nendick, Felicity Walmsley, Jane
Crossley, and Nick Middleton (Minute taker)

Actions

Observer: Torkel Larsen, John Tasker and Andrew Fielding
1.

Welcome and Apologies
Apologies received from: Donna Lyon, Richard Williman and
David Burnby
PC welcomed all observers and asked SG members to
introduce themselves.

2.

3.

Minutes of the Last Meeting (22/11/14)
Minutes accepted.
Matters Arising.
All agreed matters arising to be covered within agenda items.

4.

All to note

LTO
a. Explorative Meeting Update
NM recapped on the purpose of these meetings; contact
community organisations, identify their common goals and
potential joint actions (without commitment or obligations from
either party).
Initially three groups were identified, NM provided update for
each;
- Millennium Play Park: aware of the offer to meet and would
request a meeting with NM after a planned meeting with
Groundwork (anticipating a meeting in February)
- Withernsea High School: NM received a positive response
and a meeting now scheduled for the 4th February.
- Scouts: NM met Scout leaders and produced a findingsreport (circulated to SG members).
SG members discussed the report and reflected on the

All to note

opportunities as well as the risks. They raised the following
points:
- Wider community involvement felt to be needed to help with
the planning of the project.
- Uncertain what building management experience exists and
what’s missing to manage a larger facility.
- Unsure how the facility would complement existing
resources with a strategy to sustain itself?

All to note

SG members concluded the facility would address the vision
and the proposal will be presented to the public for further
comments.
In the meantime SG would like to encourage the group to
explore other community group’s needs to inform the design of
the new facilities; explore how the facilities could be shared AND
attract paying tenants (creating a feasibility study, with options
appraisal that includes a comprehensive business plan).
The SG also agreed that support should be offered; thus helping
them explore different sustainable youth facility models or invite
a speaker to share experience of capital fundraising.
NM to contact the group again to establish what support they
need and how the Big Local programme could enable a stronger
proposal with community support?

b. Building Better Opportunities (BBO)
NM and JN attended BBO workshop facilitated by Cert Ltd. The
programme structure still to be finalised due to match funder
(Lottery) negotiating conditions with ESF.
JN highlighted how the funding round will be open to private
companies and therefore was a concern to the voluntary sector
and the community (if a community led intervention wasn’t
commissioned). NM explained the area of benefit is defined by
the applicant, and the case would be stronger if a partnership
approach was implemented that knew the stated area of benefit.
Payment structure and outputs still to be defined; however the
Lottery will invite applications via a two stage process. If
successful with the first stage, proposal will receive partnership
development support and funding. During this stage the
partnership could test the concept that would support a

NM to provide
feedback

successful 2nd stage bid.
First stage to be launched in Spring 2015.
BC shared his concerns about SG limited resources and the
need to stay focused to ensure Big Local funding is accessed
and has the right impact.
JN and JC expressed the need to be aware of these
opportunities to ensure Big Local funding goes further. NM also
discussed the influence of Big Local should go beyond funding;
sharing local knowledge and tasking partners to follow up
external opportunities will ensure SG resources remain focused.

All to note & JN
to keep
members
updated

SG members agreed to share information and wish to be kept
informed of BBO developments; JN agreed to update the SG on
delivery partnership progress (which includes SHORES).
c. Estuary Community TV (Freeview Channel 8)
NM explained how Big Local Greatfield are exploring creative
ways to engaged and involve their community; Greatfield Big
Local Plan Coordinator identified the potential use of a Freeview
Community Channel (managed by Estuary TV).
After a recent meeting in Greatfield the following was identified;
- Estuary TV is looking for community content to fulfil their
licence requirements
- Willing to provide support (if needed, help source funding).
- You will have full editorial control and could be part of the
production; content will belong to you and therefore could
also be reused elsewhere.
- Potential to launch products or promote services. E.g. Story
telling on TV with links to CD saleable products or joint Big
Local stories.
NM explained how other Big Local areas are interested and
Estuary TV are currently putting a proposal together. SG
members agreed to be kept informed.
5.

Finance
NM advised no further spending to date since community
awards were made (£100 still to be presented to Army Cadets).
Reiterated two subgroups each had a £1k budget to help
explore community plan proposals.

NM to keep SG
informed

6.

Subgroup Updates
a) Media & Communications (JS)
JS explained few stories were published over Christmas due to
limited activity to report. However number of visitors appears to
be increasing as people are interested in the minutes.
JS also advised how content created is linked to Facebook and
Twitter; which also helps raise the profile. TL agreed as photos
and messages are often shared when linked to social media.
TL suggested utilising the events page by promoting more
community event and Big Local meeting dates; all agreed and
JS to action.

JS to action

BC queried if anyone uses the “contact us page” and how these
queries were managed with? JS explained comments received
are shared with Steering Group members either by email
circulation or presented at monthly Steering Group (JS reflected
on past examples).
b) Economic Development (BL)
BL reported there is a second trader’s association event planned
by ERC on the 4th Feb; she will be attending. JC confirmed High
Street Fund deadlines extended and therefore still an
opportunity to use Big Local to match fund.
JT commented on public realm work such as Cycle Track and
Promenade should be considered as well as public views
regarding access requirements. JC reflected on public
consultation and safety considerations.
Subgroup meeting held on 4th December discussed feedback
from 1st traders meeting and potential actions; e.g. shutter
improvement, land train (now confirmed spare not available) and
holistic town marketing strategy to promote services and things
to do; JC explained the funds would not consider a single
initiative such as a TV in a shop window, but could be part of a
strategy with other creative engagement tools.
BL advised the group that she may be moving outside
Withernsea and therefore no longer eligible as a resident SG
member. Members reflected on BL Steering Group work and this
news was noted with sadness.

All to note

c) People & Environment (JS & FW)
JS advised another meeting will be planned soon. NM advised
members of Big Local Network in Barrowcliff where Groundwork
is the LTO and has already worked with residents to form a plan
based on utilising open spaces.
JS to check with Millennium Play Park regarding their
Groundwork meeting and encourage a meeting with NM before
the Barrowcliff event.
7.

9.

JS to update
NM

Events / local Networking
Greatfield Event planned on the 17th January (FW, PC & JS
confirmed attendance); BL gave her apologies.
Withernsea will be hosting a network event on 27th June; SG
members discussed potential activity options:
- Tour around lighthouse
- Guided Walk
- Commission a Local historian to speak

All to note

BL agreed to initiate a planning group. BC suggested contacting
Wendy Graves with regards to the potential guided walk.

BL to
coordinate

Any Other Business
JN advised members of SHORES 10th birthday celebration plans
and how local people and groups can be involved during the 1st
week in March:
- Video birthday message from individuals to be played at their
event.
- Nifty Fifty results and celebrations (£50 awarded to business
people and local young people; challenged to make a profit).
- Fair/exhibition of local groups activities (Big Local already
reserved a space); donations welcomed.
NM discussed a recent network event at SHORES and
flyers/posters circulated to promote SG recruitment; copies
circulated to members and copy to be emailed to JN for display
within SHORES and JS for Website/facebook.
On behalf of David Burnby, NM circulated Local Trust Flyers
and invited members to take some for friends, family and local
groups; box left with SHORES.

All to note

All to promote
SG recruitment
NM to action

10.

Next Meeting
Vision Meeting planned for 1st Week in February; date to be
confirmed

NM to arrange
via PC

19th February 2014 at 7pm.
All to note

